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The single biggest shift
Terms and Conditions

�1� Pledge Submission and Email Communications
Welcome to The Single Biggest Shift campaign. By submitting your pledge on
https:/www.thesinglebiggestshift.com/pledge to plan schedules in advance and opting
in for this initiatives specific email communications, you agree to the following terms
and conditions:

1. Pledge Submission: Your pledge to schedule rotas weeks ahead is a
voluntary commitment to improve workplace conditions and team life
quality. You acknowledge that your pledge, company name, and any
associated comments may be displayed on our website and related
campaign materials to inspire others, unless you request its removal.

2. Email Communications: By consenting to receive email communications,
you agree to receive regular updates, exclusive insights, and tailored offers
related to The Single Biggest Shift campaign from Planday. These
communications are designed to support your participation in the
campaign and enhance your planning efforts.

3. Unsubscribe: You can unsubscribe from our email communications at any
time by following the unsubscribe link in any of our emails or by contacting
us directly. Unsubscribing will not affect your pledge or participation in the
campaign.

4. Privacy: Your privacy is important to us. All personal information provided
during the pledge submission process will only be only used in relation to
this initiative.

5. Changes to Terms: We reserve the right to modify these terms and
conditions at any time without prior notice. Your continued participation in
the campaign following any changes signifies your acceptance of the
revised terms.

6. Contact Us: If you have any questions about these terms or wish to
request the removal of your pledge from our page, please contact us at
legal@planday.com or through the designated channels provided on our
website.
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�2� Learn more about Planday, and receive
information about how its technology can help shift
businesses to better plan ahead.

Please read Plandays privacy policy
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